
Perfect product? 
We’ve got a tin for that.

READY TO FILL  
PACKAGING
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Ordering online is simple, quick and secure. See all your past orders when you create an account and easily reorder at a click of a button.

NO MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITIES  |  AVAILABLE ON DESKTOP, TABLET & SMART PHONE 24/7

SHOP ONLINESimple • Quick • Secure
UK: tinwaredirect.com EU: tinwaredirect.eu
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TINWARE DIRECT IS COMMITTED TO ETHICAL 
TRADING, ENSURING WE ARE SOCIALLY, 

ECONOMICALLY, AND ENVIRONMENTALLY 
RESPONSIBLE. WE SUPPORT AND RUN A 
NUMBER OF INITIATIVES TO REDUCE OUR 

IMPACT ON THE PLANET. HERE ARE A  
FEW OF OUR COMMITMENTS.

We work with One Tree Planted funding reforestation around the globe.  
Not only does this help to offset our unavoidable carbon emissions, it also 
offers great environmental and social benefits, providing biodiversity, jobs 

and food to communities, climate regulation and helps to maintain the 
Earth’s natural water cycles. 

Tinware Direct is a member of Sedex. 
An organisation which helps companies 

manage responsible sourcing in their 
supply chain. Sedex supports ethical 
trading, ensuring labour rights, health 

and safety standards and the protection 
of the environment.

As members of the MPMA, we help 
support the sustainability of metal 

products with the aim of reducing the 
number of products which go to landfill. 
Did you know that 82.5% of steel in the 

UK is recycled, the highest recycling rate 
of any packaging material?

As a packaging company we understand the impact packaging 
can have on the environment. We have phased out all single 

use plastics from our packaging and products.

NO SINGLE USE PLASTIC  
IS USED IN OUR PACKAGING

Our 
Commitments

We are committed to reducing the environmental impact of our products ensuring 
we source through recognised standards such as FSC approved, using recyclable 
material wherever possible and reducing chemicals and plastic from manufacture.

As a company we support the development of environmental standards in the 
countries we operate in through our memberships as well as working direct with 

our suppliers to ensure their standards match our own. 

Our environmental commitments don’t just end at our supply chain. We run a 
number of office initiatives designed to reduce our environmental impact and to 
make our teams think about theirs. These include recycling schemes, reducing 

waste, replacing power hungry equipment, installing sensor lighting, hybrid 
working for all office staff and encouraging the use of public transport  

for visiting customers and events.

We pride ourselves on having attained ISO 9001, a certified quality management 
system (QMS) for organisations who want to prove their ability to consistently 

provide products and services that meet the needs of their customers.

Sourcing Materials

Our Supply Chain

Office Initiatives

Quality



TALK TO OUR TEAM TODAY 
ABOUT ALL IN ONE PACKAGING,  

DESIGN & PRINT SERVICES.

Design  
& Print

Our designers will research your product, brand, 
competitors and market to provide you with a unique 
design. Whether you’re a new company just starting 
out, or a fully established brand, we will ensure your 

design stands out at point of sale.

We will provide you with an onscreen proof 
for you to approve. Once approved, we will 
either go to print with your labels, or if you 

are having fully bespoke packaging,  
we will create a physical prototype for  

you to view prior to manufacture.

FINISHED PRODUCT

LABELLED OR 
PRINTED TIN

PROOFING 
& PRINTING

Your unique packaging - designed, printed, 
manufactured and delivered.

BESPOKE DESIGN 
CONCEPTS

6-7   |   DESIGN & PRINT

Tin packaging has been around since 1809. Frenchman Philippe de Girard 
first developed the idea in response to a 12,000 francs prize offered by the 
French government to develop a way of preserving food for its navy. It was 
the British merchant Peter Durand however, who received the first patent 

for the idea which was granted by King George III. In 1812 Durand sold his 
patent to two Englishmen Bryan Donkin and John Hall. They further refined 
the process and set-up the worlds first commercial factory. By 1813 they 

were supplying their first canned goods to the Royal Navy. 

Over the next few years, Donkin and Hall further developed the  
metal packaging, and by 1820 many of the styles of cannisters and  
cans we still see and use today were being used for everything from  

seeds, gunpowder and food.

HISTORY OF THE TIN

Whether you’re looking for fully printed packaging or 
a label to customise one of our ready to fill packaging 

solutions, our design team will be able to create 
something unique to your product and brand. All we need 

is a little information about the elements you want to 
incorporate into your packaging and overall look.
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Flip brochure to find out more or call our team on +44 (0)1234 77 2001 (Available in the UK only)

CAN’T FIND WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR?

Designed, produced & delivered to your requirements.
BESPOKE CARDBOARD TUBES &TINS

“I CHOSE TINWARE DIRECT FOR THE 
PACKAGING OF MY BEARD BALMS BECAUSE 
OF THEIR SUPERB CUSTOMER SERVICE AND 
FANTASTIC PRODUCT QUALITY. THE WEBSITE 

IS EASY TO USE AND REALLY INFORMATIVE 
WHICH HELPED ME IN MAKING MY DECISION, 
ONE I AM REALLY GLAD I MADE AS TINWARE 
DIRECT’S CUSTOMER SERVICE IS SECOND 

TO NONE! I WOULD DEFINITELY RECOMMEND 
TINWARE DIRECT TO ANYONE THAT IS 
LOOKING FOR A FANTASTIC PRODUCT  

AT A GREAT PRICE.”

WEIRD BEARD OIL CO.
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Why choose our ready 
to fill packaging?

READY TO FILL PACKAGING 
WITH SUPER-FAST DELIVERY.  

PLUS MANY BENEFITS.

About our 
Packaging

10-11   |   ABOUT OUR PACKAGING

We hold an extensive range of ready to fill cardboard tubes and metal packaging 
which are available for wholesale purchase in carton quantities. All of our packaging 

is food safe, making it suitable for both food products and cosmetics. Our Aluminium 
range is very popular with cosmetic, candle and pharmaceutical companies. The 

Aluminium smooth and Aluminium screw lid range come with an EPE liner in the lid 
which preserves freshness. The EPE liner is a low density polyethylene which gives 

excellent chemical resistance and a low moisture transmission rate.

Our customers believe our ready to fill packaging not only provides them with great 
value for money, but it also enhances their product with a premium look and finish 

without having the financial commitment of purchasing large quantities.

This makes our packaging incredibly well suited for both large and small businesses 
either launching a new product or just starting up. Many customers use our ready 
to fill packaging as a stepping stone to having their own custom cardboard tube or 

metal boxes made with us in the future. We ship our products throughout the UK and 
Europe using a courier service, and can even arrange a shipping quotation to have 

them sent worldwide upon request.

•  Customised branding using labels, screen  
printing or digital printing

•  Low order quantities

•  Wide variety of shapes and sizes available

• Ready to label

•  Quick dispatch

Tinware Direct have firmly established themselves  
as our No.1 tin supplier due to their excellent service 

levels and competitive pricing.  
Dean’s of Huntley

Friendly customer service, prompt delivery,  
and the products are always packaged well. The product 

quality is excellent and has certainly impressed our 
customers so far! Thanks.

Shelleys Candles

Top quality products, super fast delivery, even to us  
in Northern Ireland! Great customer service, provided us 
with a phonecall asking our thoughts on the samples we 

had tried before purchasing larger quantities.  
Would definitely recommend.

The Gracey Wax Co.

Customer Service is impeccable! The service couldn’t  
be any faster! Highly recommend Tinware Direct!

Susan Curtis-Griffiths

Great product, great quality and fantastic customer care.
Amy Hogarth

Quality Large Range

Food Safe Sustainable

Choose from a wide range of 
different packaging styles, sizes and 
colours, each one of which can be 
customised to your brand.

Our packaging is safe, clean 
and non-toxic, making it 
perfect for everything from 
food to cosmetics.

Recycle, refill or re-purpose. All our 
packaging is fully recyclable or can 
be refilled and reused, or it can be  
re-purposed for something else!

We produce high-quality 
packaging solutions giving 
your product and brand a 
luxurious feel.

RATED NO.1 ON TRUSTPILOT  
FOR CARDBOARD TUBES & TINS

What our customers say...

Read more on Trustpilot
https://uk.trustpilot.com/review/tinwaredirect.com
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GREAT FOR WATER BASED 
PRODUCTS SUCH AS COSMETICS 
AND FOOD SAFE, OUR ALUMINIUM 

TINS ARE PERFECT FOR A WIDE 
RANGE OF USES.

Aluminium

Round Aluminium Screw Lid

Talk to our team about  
design & print services today 

UK +44 (0)1234 77 2001
EU +353 (1) 592 3888

CUSTOMISE

CREATE UNIQUE READY 
TO FILL PACKAGING WITH 

BRANDED LABELS

DESIGN
& PRINT

Label
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T9070 33mm (D) x 51mm (H) 35ml
T9071 42mm (D) x 102mm (H) 125ml
T9072 50mm (D) x 64mm (H) 100ml
T9073 65mm (D) x 84mm (H) 250ml

14-15   |   ALUMINIUM TINS

Round Aluminium  
Smooth Screw Lid 
The round aluminium tin container range all feature a smooth 
screw lid with an internal EPE liner. The EPE liner offers chemical 
resistance and helps preserve the product inside. As aluminium 
is resistant to corrosion, these tins are suitable for holding water 
based products, and are popular for holding various cosmetic 
items, from beard wax to lip balm. 

Round Aluminium Slip Lid 
These round aluminium seamless tin containers have a slip lid and 
come in three sizes. As aluminium doesn’t rust when exposed to 
water, this material is suitable for holding water based products. 
Whether you’re looking to package a candle, bath salts, cosmetic 
items, confectionery or herbs and spices, this all-rounder tin is perfect.

Tall Seamless Aluminium 
Screw Lid 
This range of aluminium tins feature a screw lid with EPE liner 
to reduce moisture transition. They are silver inside and outside 
and are available in four different sizes. As they are made from 
aluminium and are seamless, they are ideal to use for cosmetics 
such as balms, gels, powders and creams, as well as for  
candle making.

Round Aluminium Screw Lid 
This range of round aluminium tin containers incorporates an 
EPE liner which provides chemical resistance and low moisture 
transmission rates. Aluminium tins are also resistant to corrosion, 
which, when combined with the EPE liner, makes these tins 
suitable for water based products, particularly cosmetics such 
as creams, beard or lip balms and make-up. The aluminium tin 
container range is also coated in a food safe lacquer, making 
them suitable for edible items such as sweets and other 
confectioneries.

T9232 50mm (D) x 35mm (H) 50ml
T9234 65mm (D) x 50mm (H) 125ml
T9236 75mm (D) x 60mm (H)  225ml
T9245 76mm (D) x 82mm (H)  350ml

T9001 36mm (D) x 16mm (h)   10ml 
T9003  40mm (D) x 16mm (h)   15ml 
T9005 55mm (D) x 20mm (h)   30ml 
T0006 58mm (D) x 27mm (h)  50ml 
T9007  70mm (D) x 25mm (h)   60ml 
T9008  81mm (D) x 27mm (h)   100ml 
T9009  81mm (D) x 37mm (h)  150ml 
T9011  90mm (D) x 45mm (h)   250ml 
T9003W 40mm (D) x 16mm (H)  Window 15ml
T9006W 58mm (D) x 27mm (H)  Window  50ml
T9009W  81mm (D) x 37mm (H) Window  150ml

T9875  96mm (L) x 70mm (W) x 28mm (H)  150ml
T9886  100mm (L) x 70mm (W) x 37mm (H) 230ml 

Rectangular Aluminium Tin
The aluminium material of this rectangular tin ensures the tin 
doesn’t rust when exposed to water based products. This makes 
them a particular favourite for cosmetic items including make up 
and soap. The lightweight nature of the metal also makes it a 
good choice for promotional giveaways and sending in the post.

Aluminium Screw Lid Bottles 
These aluminium bottles are resistant to corrosion making them ideal packaging for water-
based liquids, drinks, oils, creams, sanitiser and cosmetics. The bottles come with an 
aluminium screw lid cap as standard which features an internal EPE liner that helps to 
ensure low moisture transmission rates and provides chemical resistance. The caps also 
make the aluminium bottles ideal for reuse and refilling. Optional spray and pump caps 
are available. Each cap is chrome with a clear nozzle and over cap. Pipes are one size 
and can be easily cut to fit each bottle size. Due to the aperture size, pump and spray 
caps are not suitable for the smallest sized bottle (SKU T9902). These bottles are coated 
in a food safe lacquer and can be recycled. Spray and pump caps can also be recycled.

T9902  25mm (D) x 60mm (H) 15ml 
T9904 36mm (D) x 83mm (H) 50ml
T9906  40mm (D) x 110mm (H) 100ml
T9908  45mm (D) x 143mm (H) 150ml
T9910  50mm (D) x 174mm (H) 250ml
T9913  66mm (D) x 190mm (H) 500ml
Optional Spray & Pump Caps
T9988 Spray Caps One size
T9989 Pump Caps One size

T9301 36mm (D) x 19mm (H)  10ml
T9305 51mm (D) x 20mm (H)  30ml
T9307 70mm (D) x 25mm (H)  60ml
T9308 81mm (D) x 27mm (H)  100ml
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ALL OUR TINPLATE PACKAGING 
IS COATED IN A FOOD SAFE 

LACQUER MAKING THEM 
SUITABLE FOR A WIDE  
RANGE OF PRODUCTS. 

Tinplate

ROUND TINS  Page 18

SQUARE TINS Page 21

RECTANGULAR TINS  Page 22

If you are looking for a candle tin, choose 
from either a seamless or welded tin.

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

When you purchase packaging from Tinware Direct
we support Reforestation around the World.

Square & Rectangular Tins
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T5602  45mm (L) x 45mm (W) x 20mm (H)  Silver  20ml
T5605  72mm (L) x 64mm (W) x 29mm (H)  Silver  50ml
T5622  45mm (L) x 45mm (W) x 20mm (H)  Rose Gold  20ml
T5625  72mm (L) x 64mm (W) x 29mm (H)  Rose Gold  50ml
T5612  45mm (L) x 45mm (W) x 20mm (H) Red 20ml
T5615 72mm (L) x 64mm (W) x 29mm (H) Red 50ml

18-19   |   TINPLATE TINS

T0362  73mm (D) x 21mm (H)  Silver  50ml

Round Welded Side Seam 
The round welded side seam tin with step slip lid is available in 
two sizes and three colours; rose gold, gold and silver. The tin is 
popular for candles and confectionery and is coated in a food safe 
lacquer.

Seamless Push to Open 
This round seamless push to open tin is designed in a shoe polish 
style. The tins come in two sizes and are coated in a food safe 
lacquer. The size and shape of these tins makes them suitable to 
package shoe polish and waxes, or, alternatively, cosmetics and 
edible goods.

T0856  61mm (D) x 48mm (H)  Silver  100ml
T0877  77mm (D) x 65mm (H)  Silver  250ml
T0855  61mm (D) x 48mm (H)  Gold  100ml
T0878  77mm (D) x 65mm (H)  Gold  250ml
T0854 61mm (D) x 48mm (H) Rose Gold  100ml
T0879  77mm (D) x 65mm (H)  Rose Gold  250ml
T0853  61mm (D) x 48mm (H) Red  100ml
T0876 77mm (D) x 65mm (H)  Red  250ml

T0003 43mm (D) x 18mm (H)     15ml T0704W  48mm (D) x 30mm (H)   50ml
T0706W  64mm (D) x 45mm (H)   100ml
T0708W  80mm (D) x 55mm (H)   250ml
T0709W  95mm (D) x 65mm (H)   400ml
T0718W  80mm (D) x 28mm (H)   125ml
T0738W  64mm (D) x 45mm (H)  Gold  100ml
T0748W  64mm (D) x 45mm (H)  White  100ml

Round Seamless Slip Lid 
These round seamless tins are ideal for holding cream, blush, 
beard wax, balm and many other beauty and cosmetic products. 
They are available in a wide variety of sizes and are popular for 
candles. The tin is coated in a food safe lacquer which makes 
them suitable for gifts, confectionery and food items.

Round Seamless Lip Balm 
The round lip balm tin with click lid is ideal for holding lip balm, 
cream blush, beard wax and many other beauty products. The 
small size of this tin and food safe lacquer also makes the tin 
suitable for confectionery items, including mints and sweets.

Round Seamless  
Window Lids 
These round seamless slip lid tins incorporate a window in the 
lid to enable you to view the products inside. They are available 
in a wide variety of sizes and are popular for candles. The tin is 
coated in a food safe lacquer which makes them suitable for gifts, 
confectionery and food items.

Heart Tin 
These heart shaped tins will create a romantically themed product. 
They are great for wedding favours, lip balm & other cosmetics, 
food and confectionery items and many other small goods.

T0706  64mm (D) x 45mm (H)   100ml
T0708  80mm (D) x 55mm (H)   250ml 
T0709  95mm (D) x 62mm (H)   400ml
T0718  80mm (D) x 28mm (H)   125ml 
T0766 64mm (D) x 45mm (H) Rose Gold  100ml 
T0768 80mm (D) x 55mm (H) Rose Gold  250ml
T0790  98mm (D) x 40mm (H)  Travel Sweet Silver  250ml
T0791  98mm (D) x 40mm (H)  Travel Sweet Gold 250ml 
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T1812W  60mm (L) x 60mm (W) x 35mm (H)  100ml
T1814W  75mm (L) x 75mm (W) x 50mm (H)  200ml

T1055  102mm (L) x 102mm (W) x 41mm (H)  250ml
T1065  127mm (L) x 127mm (W) x 52mm (H)  600ml
T1075  152mm (L) x 152mm (W) x 63mm (H)  1100ml

Square Seamless  
Window Lid 
This silver seamless square tin comes in two sizes, both with a 
window slip lid to enable consumers to see the products inside. 
Because the tin is seamless, it makes it ideal for candles. It’s also 
coated in a food safe lacquer, making it safe for confectionery and 
other food items. 

Flat Square Tin with  
Stepped Lid 
This square biscuit style tin is available in three different sizes. 
The tins are coated with a food safe lacquer and are perfect for 
biscuits, confectionery or small cakes. 

T1010  44mm (L) x 44mm (W) x 63mm (H)  75ml
T1020  58mm (L) x 58mm (W) x 80mm (H)  200ml
T1030  73mm (L) x 73mm (W) x 98mm (H)  300ml
T1040  86mm (L) x 86mm (W) x 115mm (H)  650ml

Square with Stepped Lid 
This square silver tin comes with a stepped lid and is available in 
a variety of sizes. The tin style is perfect for packaging tea, coffee, 
biscuits and confectionery items. All of our tins are coated with a 
food safe lacquer and can be labelled or printed.

T0664  Small Paint tin 60mm (D) x 60mm (H)  125ml
T0668  Medium Paint tin 75mm (D) x 80mm (H)  250ml

T4951 87mm (D) x 140mm (H)  Silver  650ml
T4952  87mm (D) x 140mm (H)  Black  650ml

Welded Side Seam 
Paint Tins with Lever Lid 
The round silver welded side seam tin with lever lid is designed to 
resemble a traditional paint pot. Available in two sizes, the tin is 
suitable for holding candles, gift items and various edible goods. 
All of our tins are coated with a food safe lacquer.

Clip Lid Tin 
These round clip lid tins come in two different colours. Choose 
from either black or silver. The tins feature a seal, making them 
suitable for perishable food items, particularly tea, coffee, 
chocolate powder, sugar, biscuits or seasoning. All of our tins are 
coated with a food safe lacquer.

T0087  55mm (D) x 148mm (H)   300ml 
T0088  76mm (D) x 157mm (H)   600ml

Twist Lid Tin 
This round silver twist lid tin is coated in a food safe lacquer and 
is ideal for holding tea or coffee, as well as a range of other food 
items such as sweets and biscuits.
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T4009  60mm (L) x 47mm (W) x 12mm (H)  Mini  20ml
T4039  81mm (L) x 53mm (W) x 16mm (H)   30ml
T4008  96mm (L) x 59mm (W) x 21mm (H)  A8  50ml
T4008W  96mm (L) x 59mm (W) x 21mm (H)  A8 Window 50ml
T4007  110mm (L) x 80mm (W) x 24mm (H)  A7 150ml
T4066  169mm (L) x 130mm (W) x 18mm (H)  A6  350ml
T4005  220mm (L) x 160mm (W) x 25mm (H)  A5  450ml

T2340  142mm (L) x 102mm (W) x 40mm (H) Stepped Slip Lid  300ml
T2340W  142mm (L) x 102mm (W) x 40mm (H) Window Slip Lid  300ml
T2337  169mm (L) x 130mm (W) x 57mm (H) Stepped Slip Lid  1000ml
T2337W  169mm (L) x 130mm (W) x 57mm (H) Stepped Window Lid  1000ml
T2335  195mm (L) x 153mm (W) x 76mm (H) Hinged Lid  1400ml
T2335W  195mm (L) x 153mm (W) x 76mm (H) Window Hinged Lid 1400ml

T2105  97mm (L) x 59mm (W) x 23mm (H)  Silver  25g/100ml
T2108  108mm (L) x 80mm (W) x 27mm (H) Silver  50g/200ml
T2106  97mm (L) x 59mm (W) x 23mm (H)  Gold  25g/100ml 
T2107  108mm (L) x 80mm (W) x 27mm (H)  Gold 50g/200ml 

T4011  51mm (L) x 26mm (W) x 9mm (H)   10ml
T4010  60mm (L) x 34mm (W) x 11mm (H)   20ml
T4012  80mm (L) x 50mm (W) x 15mm (H)   40ml

Hinged Stationery Tin 
With a variety of sizes available, these rectangular hinged 
stationery tins are great for paper clips, drawing pins, elastic 
bands, pens, pencils and rulers. The products are also food safe 
making them perfect for confectionery or other food items.

Rectangular Tins 
This rectangular shaped tin comes in three sizes with either a solid 
or window lid. The food safe lacquer makes it suitable for a wide 
variety of items from food such as cakes and biscuits to craft 
materials and stationery. Choose the window lid option to allow 
products to be seen easily without having to open the tin, ideal 
for point of sale display.

Tobacco Tin 
Whilst these tins are called tobacco tins, their size makes them 
suitable for a wide variety of uses. Coated in a food safe lacquer, 
these tins can be used for everything from food and confectionery 
to seeds and sewing kits and come in either gold or silver.

Sliding Lid Tin 
These silver rectangular sliding lid tins come in four different 
sizes. The lids are on runners and feature an inbuilt clip which 
keeps the tin closed. The food safe lacquer makes them suitable 
for an extensive range of uses from cosmetics such as lip balm 
and beard wax to confectionery and food items. The size of the 
tins also make them a popular choice for promotional items and 
mailouts.

ANY SHAPE OR SIZE FULLY 
PRINTED FROM 5000 PIECES

LOOKING FOR A 
DIFFERENT SIZE?

Flip brochure to find out  
more or call our team on  

+44 (0)1234 77 2001
Available in the UK only

BESPOKE

T4091 59mm (L) x 46mm (W) x 41mm (H)  75ml
T4092 59mm (L) x 46mm (W) x 82mm (H)  150ml
T4093 59mm (L) x 46mm (W) x 123mm (H)  250ml

Stacking Spice Tins 
These silver rectangular stacking tins with slip lid are available 
in three sizes. Each size can stack on the other, allowing you to 
combine them to create a unique product collection. They are 
ideal packaging for a wide variety of products from spices to 
confectionery. These tins are coated in a food safe lacquer.
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Pressitin™

T0897 73mm (D) x 23mm (H)  100 ml 
T0898 73mm (D) x 55mm (H)  200 ml 
T0899  73mm (D) x 105mm (H)  400 ml 
T0899CAPB  Black Plastic Overcap  
T0899CAPW White Plastic Overcap  
T0899CAPC Transparent Plastic Overcap

The silver Pressitin™ comes in three sizes and comprises of a 
main body and a base used to seal the product inside. Once 
sealed, the tin can is then opened from the top using a ring pull 
mechanism giving the product a unique novelty value. Suitable 
for dry products, the Pressitin™ is often used for creating novelty 
products, gifts, promotional items and mailings. The Pressitin™ 
is coated in a food safe lacquer making it suitable for sweets and 
other confectionery as well as t-shirts and gifts. The Pressitin™ 
plastic over cap is an optional extra for all the sizes of Pressitin™. 
The cap comes in either black or white in pack sizes of 60 caps.

24   |   PRESSITIN™

 FOOD SAFE, RECYCLABLE 
AND MADE FROM RECYCLED 
MATERIALS. QUICK DISPATCH  

& SUPER-FAST DELIVERY.

Cardboard 
Tubes
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C063056B 66mm (D) x 76mm (H) Matt Black 170ml
C063056W 66mm (D) x 76mm (H) Matt White 170ml
C063056K 66mm (D) x 76mm (H) Brown Kraft 170ml
C063112B 66mm (D) x 133mm (H) Matt Black 340ml
C063112W 66mm (D) x 133mm (H) Matt White 340ml
C063112K 66mm (D) x 133mm (H) Brown Kraft 340ml
C063168B 66mm (D) x 186mm (H) Matt Black 520ml
C063168W 66mm (D) x 186mm (H) Matt White 520ml
C063168K 66mm (D) x 186mm (H) Brown Kraft 520ml
C073056B 76mm (D) x 76mm (H) Matt Black 230ml
C073056W 76mm (D) x 76mm (H) Matt White 230ml
C073056K 76mm (D) x 76mm (H) Brown Kraft 230ml
C073112B 76mm (D) x 133mm (H) Matt Black 460ml
C073112W 76mm (D) x 133mm (H) Matt White 460ml
C073112K 76mm (D) x 133mm (H) Brown Kraft 460ml
C073168B 76mm (D) x 186mm (H) Matt Black 700ml
C073168W 76mm (D) x 186mm (H) Matt White 700ml
C073168K 76mm (D) x 186mm (H) Brown Kraft 700ml
C083056B 86mm (D) x 76mm (H) Matt Black 300ml
C083056W 86mm (D) x 76mm (H) Matt White 300ml
C083056K 86mm (D) x 76mm (H) Brown Kraft 300ml
C083112B 86mm (D) x 133mm (H) Matt Black 500ml
C083112W 86mm (D) x 133mm (H) Matt White 500ml
C083112K 86mm (D) x 133mm (H) Brown Kraft 500ml
C083168B 86mm (D) x 186mm (H) Matt Black 900ml
C083168W 86mm (D) x 186mm (H) Matt White 900ml
C083168K 86mm (D) x 186mm (H) Brown Kraft 900ml
C083150K  86mm (D) x 150mm (H)  Brown Kraft  550ml
C093150K  96mm (D) x 150mm (H)  Brown Kraft 800ml
C103150K  106mm (D) x 150mm (H) Brown Kraft 1000ml
C113150K  116mm (D) x 150mm (H) Brown Kraft 1250ml
C123150K  126mm (D) x 150mm (H) Brown Kraft 1500ml

C751060K 51mm (D) x 60mm (H) Brown Kraft  60ml
C751120K 51mm (D) x 120mm (H) Brown Kraft  160ml

C921070B 24mm (D) x 70mm (H) Matt Black 18ml
C921070W 24mm (D) x 70mm (H) Matt White 18ml
C921070K 24mm (D) x 70mm (H)  Brown Kraft 18ml
C927086B  30mm (D) x 86mm (H) Matt Black 35ml
C927086W 30mm (D) x 86mm (H) Matt White 35ml
C927086K 30mm (D) x 86mm (H) Brown Kraft 35ml
C938093B 40mm (D) x 93mm (H) Matt Black 70ml
C938093W 40mm (D) x 93mm (H) Matt White 70ml
C938093K 40mm (D) x 93mm (H) Brown Kraft 70ml

C863042B 65mm (D) x 42mm (H) Matt Black 80ml
C863042W 65mm (D) x 42mm (H) Matt White 80ml
C863042K 65mm (D) x 42mm (H) Brown Kraft 80ml
C873042B 75mm (D) x 42mm (H) Matt Black 100ml
C873042W 75mm (D) x 42mm (H) Matt White 100ml
C873042K  75mm (D) x 42mm (H) Brown Kraft 100ml
C883042B 85mm (D) x 42mm (H) Matt Black 140ml
C883042W 85mm (D) x 42mm (H) Matt White 140ml
C883042K 85mm (D) x 42mm (H) Brown Kraft 140ml
C148045K  148mm (D) x 45mm (H)  Brown Kraft 380ml 
C148066K  148mm (D) x 66mm (H)  Brown Kraft 700ml

C063260B 65mm (D) x 260mm (H) Matt Black 700ml
C063260W 65mm (D) x 260mm (H) Matt White 700ml
C063260K 65mm (D) x 260mm (H) Brown Kraft 700ml
C073260B 75mm (D) x 260mm (H) Matt Black 1000ml
C073260W 75mm (D) x 260mm (H) Matt White 1000ml
C073260K 75mm (D) x 260mm (H) Brown Kraft 1000ml
C083260B 85mm (D) x 260mm (H) Matt Black 1250ml
C083260W 85mm (D) x 260mm (H) Matt White 1250ml
C083260K 85mm (D) x 260mm (H) Brown Kraft 1250ml

Tall Diffuser Style  
Cardboard Tubes 
These tall cardboard tubes are styled as packaging for reed 
diffusers but are also suitable for a wide range of products such 
as food or bottles. Each tube features a slip lid with a rolled edge.

Cardboard Tubes 
These cardboard tubes are suitable for packaging a wide variety 
of dry goods including food, clothing and bottles. They are easily 
customised with labels to add your own unique branding. The 
internal colour is the same as the external tube colour. Each tube 
features a slip lid with a rolled edge.

Lined Push-up Base 
Cardboard Tubes 
These cardboard tubes have a push-up base making them a 
more environmentally friendly alternative for items such as lipstick, 
deodorant or lip balms. They can also be used for other items 
such as food or confectionery. Each tube features a slip lid with  
a rolled edge and has a water resistant lining.

Cardboard Shaker Tube  
with Water Resistant Liner 
These cardboard shaker tubes feature a water resistant liner, 
making them ideal for products such as food or cosmetics, 
particularly herbs, spices, cosmetic powders and dry hair shampoo. 
There are two sizes available with each one containing a removable 
sieve piece which is covered by a slip lid with a rolled edge.

Cardboard Jars with  
Water Resistant Liner 
These cardboard jars are lined with a waterproof coating making 
them a suitable recyclable packaging option for cosmetics such 
as creams, balms, hair gels and powders. They can also be used 
for food items and confectionery. Each tube features a slip lid  
with a rolled edge.

Cardboard Scroll Tubes
This cardboard tube is ideal for packaging rolled paper items such 
as certificates and other important documents. It can also be 
used for packaging other items such as dry goods and food stuffs 
The cardboard tube features a long slip lid which opens almost 
centrally on the tube and makes it easy to remove the product 
contained within. This cardboard packaging is brown with a matt 
Kraft style finish and is available in two sizes.

C056246K  56mm (D) x 246mm (H)  Brown Kraft 400ml
C056326K  56mm (D) x 326mm (H)  Brown Kraft 550ml
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Ordering
Please order in multiples of the pack quantity stated online  
or in the product catalogue.

Try Before You Buy
Order up to ten samples online to test with your product  
before you purchase a full box quantity. See our website  
for more information.

Stock Availability
We try to maintain adequate stock of every item, however,  
from time to time we may receive a special demand for an item 
and consequently we may run out. Please try to order as early  
as possible to avoid disappointment. 

In the event that the product you require is out of stock,  
you can register for our free notification service online.  
Simply select the product you would like and click on  
the link ‘Notify me when available’.

Deliveries
We aim to dispatch all stock products within one working day of 
receipt of your order. Mainland UK customers can guarantee next 
day delivery on orders placed before 11.00 AM.

Delivery charges apply. For full details visit our website  
or please request a price list from a member of our team.

Collections
We are unable to provide a collect in person service,  
however customers may organise their own courier by  
contacting our team.

Returns
If you are not entirely happy with your purchase, we will offer  
you a full refund for the goods*. In the unlikely event that a 
product is damaged in transit, we will be happy to replace them 
free of charge or offer you a refund for the damaged items*.

*Terms and conditions apply, please visit our website for full details.  
Returns must be in their original packaging and undamaged. Shipping 
costs are non-refundable. Damaged products will only be replaced if  
our shippers are used.

Payments
We accept all major credit and debit cards, and payment 
providers including Paypal, Apple Pay and Google Pay.

Customers can also pay by bank transfer, with goods  
dispatched once payment has cleared.

Existing customers can apply for a 30 day credit account. 
Customers must have placed at least 2 previous orders before 
applying for an account. Credit accounts are subject to status.  
A credit check and 2 supplier referees are required.

Discounts
Visit our website tinwaredirect.com for the latest offers  
and discounts or subscribe to our newsletter for exclusive  
reader offers.

Terms and Conditions
All sales are subject to our standard terms and conditions.  
Please visit our website for more information.

Important Information

UK TINWAREDIRECT.COM
CALL +44 (0)1234 77 2001

EMAIL INFO@TINWAREDIRECT.COM

EU TINWAREDIRECT.EU
CALL +353 (1) 592 3888

EMAIL INFO@TINWAREDIRECT.EU

How to 
Order
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CONNECT WITH US

INSTAGRAM
Follow us on Instagram 
for the latest inspiration

PINTEREST
For the latest 

trends & styles

LINKEDIN
Connect with our team. 

Get the latest company news

FACEBOOK
Like us on Facebook,  
for news and views

TWITTER
Join our conversation  

on Twitter

YOUTUBE
Watch & Subscribe  

on YouTube


